
Microtec 60cm (24'') Direct to Film Printer with Dual Epson i3200 Printer heads is a cutting-edge printing solution tailored for the garment decoration industry. This advanced DTF printer combines the benefits of Direct to Film (DTF) technology with the power of dual Epson i3200 printer heads to deliver exceptional print quality, efficiency, and versatility.

Key features of 60cm DTF Printer include:
Large Printing Width: With a printing width of 60cm (approximately 24 inches), this printer accommodates larger designs, allowing for efficient production of various garment sizes and styles.
Dual Epson i3200 Printer Heads: Equipped with two Epson i3200 printer heads, the printer maximizes productivity by enabling simultaneous printing of multiple colors or layers. The Epson i3200 heads are renowned for their precision, speed, and reliability, ensuring consistent and high-quality prints.
Direct to Film Technology: The printer utilizes Direct to Film (DTF) technology, which involves printing designs onto a special transfer film using DTF-compatible inks. This method offers versatility in printing on a wide range of fabrics, including cotton, polyester, and blends, with vibrant colors and fine details.
High Resolution: The Epson i3200 printer heads deliver superior print resolution, ensuring sharp and detailed output for intricate designs, text, and graphics.
User-friendly Interface: The printer features an intuitive user interface, allowing for easy setup, operation, and monitoring of print jobs. It include a digital display and software interface for convenient navigation and control.
Reliable Performance: Designed for continuous and reliable operation, the printer incorporates robust components and advanced technologies to minimize downtime and optimize productivity.
Versatile Applications: In addition to garment decoration, the printer supports various other applications, such as printing on promotional items, accessories, and customized merchandise.

* 1 Year for entire machine except the printer head and damper/cap top/ink pump/ink tube/ink tank these consumable parts.
*  Lifetime online support on DTF Printer maintenance.

60cm Direct to Film Printer with Dual Epson i3200 Printer heads is a state-of-the-art solution designed to meet the demands of modern garment printing businesses, offering unparalleled performance, quality, and versatility.


